[Practicing medicine at the end of life: use clear language].
Up to thirty years ago, in the Netherlands the word 'stervensbegeleiding' [literally, dying-guidance] was used to refer to care for people in the last days of life. After Cicely Saunders had developed a multidisciplinary and multidimensional approach for care for the dying, the wording changed, until the word 'palliative care' was adopted. This care gradually developed from care for the dying to care for all people with life-threatening illness, as illustrated in the WHO definition. This shift in focus of care raises the question of when palliative care starts. The surprise question is regarded as a useful tool for marking this shift in focus of care. However, answering the surprise question does not inform us about palliative care needs. Nevertheless, when people enter the dying phase, a fundamental change in the nature of care is needed. The word 'stervensbegeleiding' marks this change of care.